
Escape to nature

Conference and events



Stating the facts:

• The town is situated on Cape Byron, which 

shelters Byron Bay and is the easternmost 

point of the Australian mainland

• Julian Rocks Marine Reserve, is one of 

Australia’s top dive sites, lying just 2.5km 

out from Cape Byron and is home to 1000 

marine species

• There are over 30 kms of beach in Byron 

Shire with water temperature ranging from 

18°C to 26°C

• With a permanent population of around 

10,000, the town attracts over two million 

visitors each year

• The Arts & Industry Estate in west Byron 

has independent fashion labels, vintage 

boutiques, co-working spaces, yoga 

studios, smoothie bars, surf shops, and 

homewares stores

Welcome to Byron Bay
Crystalbrook Byron is just a short drive from the iconic 

town of Byron Bay in New South Wales. With its stunning 

natural attractions and eclectic community, Byron Bay is 

one of the world’s most famous coastal towns. You’ll be 

captivated by gorgeous beaches, breathtaking hinterland 

rainforest, spectacular coastal trails, amazing marine life 

and a buzzing food scene. The area is a haven for health, 

wellbeing, creative and nature-based activities. 

The original inhabitants are the Arakwal people, part of 

the Bundjalung group. They called the area Cavvanbah, 

meaning meeting place. The region has a long history as a 

center of celebration and ceremony.

We acknowledge the Arakwal Bumberlin people of 

Bundjalung Nation who are the Traditional Custodians of 

this land which we live, work, and stand on.

We acknowledge their continuing living culture, connection 

to land, waters and community; we ask that you help look 

after and respect country.

We acknowledge and extend our respect to Elders both 

past and present and upcoming future leaders.



Wish you were here



At a glance:

• 92 suites each featuring a separate 

living and dining space, two 

balconies, a walk-in wardrobe and 

stand-alone deep soak bathtub

• Forest, distinctly Australian 

restaurant and bar

• Infinity pool complete with day 

beds and poolside service from 

Blue Bar

• Eléme Day Spa

• Gym

• Tennis court

• Daily yoga classes

• Weddings, event and meeting 

spaces for up to 150 people

• Complimentary Wi-Fi in all public 

and in-suite areas

• Complimentary bicycles for  

Resort guests

Meet Crystalbrook Byron
Nestled in 45-acres of magical subtropical rainforest, Crystalbrook Byron is a celebration of nature, responsible luxury and the local 

environment. Our collection of thoughtfully appointed suites, exquisite facilities, market-driven food and immaculate service and the 

spectacle around you comes courtesy of your other host: nature. And we’re proud to be the co-star.

Offering 92 guest suites, each with its own front and rear verandah, the Resort works with its surrounding landscape to offer guests 

an immersive experience in nature. Featuring signature restaurant, Forest, Eléme Day Spa, daily yoga classes, complimentary bicycles, 

tennis court and infinity pool, Crystalbrook Byron is proud to offer sustainable luxury loved by locals and travellers alike. 

In line with Crystalbrook Collection’s commitment to Responsible Luxury, the Resort makes use of environmentally friendly, upcycled, 

recycled and locally sourced materials wherever possible. The resort has a plastic free policy (no plastic water bottles or straws) and, 

through the use of technology, has removed 90% of paper used by a typical five-star hotel.

Crystalbrook Byron naturally creates a focused and distraction free environment, perfect for creative ideas to bloom and productivity 

to flourish. 

Relax and escape to nature.



Meet Jordan Staniford
Jordan leads the culinary vision for the resort. His menus highlight 

seasonal produce, ranging from light bites including char-grilled local 

peppers, guindilla chilli and whipped local macadamia, to more substantial 

dishes. Jordan’s accomplished career spans Vietnam, the Mediterranean, 

Sydney, and recently, Byron Bay.

Each event menu features contemporary, approachable and distinctly 

Australian cuisine. 80% of ingredients come from within a three-hour 

drive of the Resort. The utmost care for the surrounding landscape 

has been woven throughout the menu, with only sustainably sourced 

seafood and freerange proteins used in Jordan’s dishes. We’re doing our 

bit to grow, consume and compost with our on-site herb gardens, four 

beehives and seven Subpods®.

Guaranteeing transparency in regards to food sourcing, Forest’s wet and 

dry aged beef is farmed at Crystalbrook Station. You know what they 

say? If you want something done right, do it yourself. So we did. At the 

heart of our business is the desire to create remarkable memories and 

unique experiences for our people. We’re a hotel group that farms our 

own beef, bringing a unique ‘farm to table’ experience.’

Thirsty? The drinks list features playful, market-driven cocktails. 

Quintessentially Byron, sip on a Paradiso with Brookie’s Dry Gin, lemon 

myrtle syrup, garden mint and local passionfruit or try the totally 

insta-worthy (and slightly OTT) Fairy Dust Martini. Alternatively, peruse 

the heavenly international wine list with a selection of more than 

30 sustainable, organic and biodynamic wines.

Jordan Staniford, Executive Chef



Forest Byron Bay
Set next to a lush rainforest oasis, Forest celebrates sustainability working hand-in-hand 

with local farmers, growers and artisans. Contemporary, social, approachable and distinctly 

Australian, Forest embraces the Northern Rivers region’s abundance of stunning ingredients.

Passionately local, over 80% of Forest’s ingredients come from within a three-hour 

drive of the Resort. The environment also sits close to heart, with the restaurant using 

only sustainably sourced seafood and free-range proteins. Guaranteeing the highest 

levels of animal welfare, a selection of Forest’s wet and dry-aged beef is farmed at 

Crystalbrook Station.

Forest can accommodate up to 120 people.

The Verandah
What better way to follow a morning of discovery and delight in Byron Bay than to 

decompress and relax on our breezy, shaded Verandah, cocktail in hand. With views of the 

glittering swimming pool and rainforest beyond, the Verandah is the perfect place to start 

– or end – your evening. In winter, the space warms on crisp coastal nights with outdoor 

heaters and cosy blankets. Sip on a Mactini – made with Brookie’s Mac liquer – or choose 

from a selection of both quirky and classic cocktails and a wine list curated by our very own 

Beverage Experience Manager. Serving a laid-back lunch and afternoon snacks, pull up a 

chair and christen it as your own.

The Verandah can accommodate up to 80 people.



Eléme Day Spa
Eléme Day Spa has been designed for the ever-evolving, ever-changing, 

magnificent you.

Forever inspired by the healing properties of the Byron Bay, our stellar 

menu is designed to flex, so our therapists can personalise each 

treatment to best suit you… your body, your skin, your mood on the day 

of your visit.

So whether you’re in need of a facial, super-circulation stimulation, 

mammoth detoxification, skin firming, smoothing, tightening, lifting, fixing 

or the ultimate muscle-melting rubdown, we’ve got you covered.

Say goodbye to the world of fussy and fluffy and think fresh and fabulous 

and walk out your best, dazzling self. 



Accommodation
Suites
Crystalbrook Byron features 92 one-bedroom 

suites with either King or Twin bedding flexibility.  

Each suite is 61 square metres.

Rainforest Suite
Immerse yourself in the forest

Enjoy a soothing, private space nestled beside 

the serenity of the rainforest floor. Located on 

the lower level throughout the resort, these suites 

look directly out into the rainforest from their fully 

enclosed verandahs.

Treetops Suite
Up-close views of the rainforest canopy

Our Treetops Suite provides a true sense of 

immersion in nature. With an elevated aspect of 

the rainforest canopy, these suites offer up-close 

views of the flora and fauna from their fully 

enclosed verandahs.



Accommodation
Luxe Suites 
Rainforest Luxe Suite
An oasis of calm

RRecently refreshed, these soothing and private spaces 

are nestled beside the rainforest floor and are just a 

short walk to the beach.

They feature thoughtful, natural finishes and recycled 

local touches. A breezy, coastal vibe completes the 

experience. Located on the lower level throughout the 

Resort, these suites look directly into the rainforest from 

their fully enclosed verandahs.

Treetops Luxe Suite
Breathe it all in

Recently refreshed, these stylishly appointed and light-

filled suites enjoy an elevated aspect of the rainforest 

canopy, providing a true sense of immersion in nature. 

Just a short walk from the beach, they feature thoughtful, 

natural finishes and recycled local touches. A breezy, 

coastal vibe completes the experience. Located on the 

upper level throughout the Resort, enjoy upclose views 

of the flora and fauna from the fully enclosed verandahs.



Floor plans
Suites: Rainforest and Treetops

Suites: Rainforest Luxe and Treetops Luxe
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What’s where at the resort
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Event Spaces
Entire Conference Room

Encompassing the Tallow Creek, Wild Orchid 

and Scribbly Gum rooms, it’s time to get 

down to business...or maybe it’s time to 

party. Make the most of your time here 

and enjoy access to Byron’s 6-metre-wide 

rainforest verandah. 

Tallow Creek Room

A creative space that accommodates up 

to 80 people. Perfect for medium-to-large 

off-site workshops, sales meetings, public 

relations pow-wows, sound healings, chakra 

tunings and whatever else you can dream up. 

Wild Orchid or Scribbly Gum

Wild Orchid and Scribbly Gum both feature 

natural light, directly breaking out onto 6 

meter wide verandahs with vistas into the 

rainforest. These rooms are most commonly 

used for small corporate groups, in particular 

boardroom style meetings.

Rainforest Deck

With the lush, green rainforest as the 

backdrop, the Rainforest Verandah wraps 

around the conference room catering for tea 

breaks and breakout sessions. It’s an ideal 

private space for dinners up to 80 delegates 

and cocktail functions.

Rainforest Lawn

The Rainforest Lawn is a wide-open space 

central to the Resort with the magnificent 

rainforest backdrop. This green space is 

a versatile space for a range of events or 

conference activities and is perfect for 

product launches, events and signature 

experiences for up to 170 people.

Lotus Garden

Nestled right in the heart of the rainforest, 

the Lotus Garden is a unique and flexible 

venue space. Catering up to 60 delegates for 

sit down dinner or 80 delegates for cocktail 

events. A private and quiet location for 

breakout spaces or conference activities.

Leaf and Fern Decks

Teeny tiny and perfect for small gatherings, 

intimate or informal breakouts.



Event Space Capacity Breakdown 
Event spaces Length Width Height Area Venue hire Theatre Banquet Classroom Boardroom U-Shape Cocktail

The Entire Conference 
Space

18 12 3.76 216 1500 192 150 120 44 45 180

Tallow Creek 9 12 3.76 108 800 80 60 45 20 33 90

Wild Orchid and Scrib-
bly Gum

9 12 3.76 108 800 80 60 45 20 27 90

Wild Orchid 9 6 3.76 54 500 40 20 18 14 18 45

Scribbly Gum 9 6 3.76 54 500 40 20 18 14 18 45

Rainforest Verandah 24 6 6 144 500 70 20 30 50 33 150

The Lawn 15 23 outdoor 345 1000 172 170 250

The Lotus Gardens 17.5 18 outdoor 315 700 100 100 100

Leaf Deck 8 5 outdoor 40 300 20

Fern Deck 9 5 outdoor 45 300 20

Garden Bar 7 15 outdoor 105 300 40 60

Breezeway 12 6 outdoor 72 300 30 50



Corporate add-ons
Compliment your retreat or conference

Champagne and  
oyster bar 
$60 per person

Treat delegates to an elegant pre-dinner 

experience with a choice of quality 

French Champagnes and an oyster  bar 

on our Rainforest Verandah.

This is a one-hour session with two glasses of 
French Champagne. Minimum 15 delegates. 

Health bar 
Price POA

It wouldn’t be Byron Bay without amazing 

produce and healthy alternatives for the 

everyday wellness warrior. Think, cacao 

and coconut balls, prodjuce juice shots, 

green tonics and gluten-free protein 

snacks. Perfect as pre-dinner tea snacks 

to re-energise and refuel your team.

Minimum of 15 delegates.

Private yoga 
sessions 
$35 per person

Chill out with a private yoga session, 

or a mindfulness / meditation session. 

Sessions include a one hour yoga or 

meditation session including yoga mats 

and water stations.

Minimum 10-30 delegates.

Welcome to Country 
Price POA

Arranging a Welcome to Country 

demonstrates respect for Arakwal 

Bumberbin people as the First Peoples 

in the Byron Shire. Welcome to Country 

can be performed by a person who is 

a member of Bundjalung of Byron Bay 

Aboriginal Corporation. It can include 

a speech, story of country, a song, a 

dance, didgeridoo or in very special 

circumstances, a smoking ceremony.

Coffee cart 
Price POA

The Little Hopper is a mobile retro-

styled coffee cart catering for business 

conferences, parties, festivals, markets, 

wedding recoveries, intimate occasions 

and anything in between.

Power breakfast 
$60 per person

Kick-start your day with a healthy shared 

breakfast menu to refresh and recharge 

your team. Wake up with shared plates of 

local produce, fresh parfaits, raw salads, 

cold-press juices and more.

Minimum of 15 delegates.

Forest bathing 
experience 
$60 per person

An incredible way to step into absolute 

relaxation. Immerse yourself in the 

rainforest and tap into it’s proven healing 

qualities through a quiet, guided, mind-full 

walk focused on soaking up the sounds, 

scents, colours and “feel” of the forest. 

Seven - 25 delegates,  
maximum 25 per session.

Fire twirlers 
Energy Entertainments provide 

high-energy spectacular shows involving 

huge fire bursts choreographed 

routines and sparkling fire sword battles. 

Exciting and upbeat music will keep the 

audience engaged throughout this non-

stop showcase of martial arts, dance, 

acrobatics and fire.



Audio Visual
Crystalbrook Byron can supply 

all the audio visual and theming 

requirements for your event. To 

receive a quote for your event please 

contact Matt Prescott at Myles Audio 

Visual on 0422 769 775 or  

email matt@mylesav.com.au 

Should you wish to contract 

alternative AV providers, there will 

be a minimum three hour call out 

fee of $240 for our Technician 

on Duty. This fee ensures the 

provision of superior service to our 

clients and covers consumables 

that are normally covered by our 

preferred partnership with MAV. 

Suppliers must provide a copy of 

their Public Liability Certificate of 

Insurance to ensure the Resort is 

appropriately covered.

Theming
The Event Shed is your one stop shop for 

furniture, prop and décor hire. Teamed with 

professional stylist services, they will evoke 

a uniqueness and quality of luxury to your 

special occasion at the Byron at Byron. 

These styling elements not only make a 

space look awesome but are essential 

components for creating brand values and 

making the experience a stand out to give 

your guests something to remember. 

The “shed” is packed with furniture, 

lighting, signage, props, linen, flowers and 

installations and so much more in an array 

timeless trends. The Event Shed offer a 

choice of carefully curated styles that 

will compliment your coastal, hinterland 

or town setting and deliver utmost 

functionality. Tell them about your ideas 

and budget and they will create your 

bespoke event - bringing everything to life. 

Contact The Event Shed - 0499 088 277 or 

email hello@theeventshed.com.au



Thank you
Contact

Byron.events@crystalbrookcollection.com

crystalbrookcollection.com              #ResponsibleLuxury


